State Fair Work Areas
Maintenance & Operations: (must be 18 years of age or older)
 Grounds: trash pick-up on all outdoor areas, including parking
lots. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. frequently (pulling trash from
barrels). Must have tolerance of outside temperatures. Day and
night shifts.
 Horsebarns: sweep and clean aisles outside of horse stalls.
Refresh bedding between show move-ins. Must be able to work
around straw, hay and dust. Long pants, and closed-toe shoes
are required.
 Midway: trash pick-up and sweeping of assigned areas of the
Midway. Must be able to work outside in hot and unshaded
areas. Day and night shifts.
 Courtyard: keep courtyard and lawn areas clear of trash.
Requires working around the public--neat appearance is
required. Must be tolerant of outside temperatures. Night shift
requires lifting trash bags. Day and night shifts.
 West Wing: sweep and clean aisles between cattle stalls and
livestock cages. Lay tarpaper (bending, lifting). Must be able to
work around livestock, straw, hay and dust. Long pants and
closed-toe shoes are required. Morning and evening shifts.
 North Wing: maintain horse stall areas, lay out tar paper, and
pick up trash. Must be able to work around horses, straw, hay,
and dust; be able to bend, stoop, and lift up to 50 pounds. Long
pants and closed-toe shoes are required. Neat appearance is
needed.
 South Wing: keep areas around exhibits and aisles clean. Neat
appearance required to work around patrons. Day and night
shifts.
 Janitors / Housekeeping: clean and maintain supplies in
restrooms throughout the facility. Must be able to maneuver in
stalls to clean. Neat appearance is needed.
 Coliseum and Swing Shift: clean up and set up for events in
Bluegrass Village, Freedom Hall, Broadbent Arena, KEC Wings.
Various hours and shifts. Heavy lifting is required at times.

Access Control: placement upon favorable background check
 Gates / Admissions: sell tickets and process payment for tickets
and parking. Must pass a basic math test and be able to work
well under pressure. All jobs are outside, usually in unshaded
areas. Various shifts available.
Guest Services: placement upon favorable background check


Lot attendants: monitor and control entrance and exiting of
parking lots. Must be able to work outside, stand for long
periods, and provide good customer service. Must comply with
uniform requirements of: black pants/shorts, black shoes, black
socks, black belt. A work shirt will be provided.



Ushers: greet and help guests find seats, restrooms, and other
venue services. Must be able to provide good customer service,
stand for long periods. Work is primarily indoors in controlled
environment. Must comply with uniform requirements of: black
pants/shorts, black shoes, black socks, black belt. A work shirt
will be provided.

Traffic Control:
 Traffic Control Workers: monitor parking lots, direct traffic at
peak times, assist with crosswalks, assist customers, ensure
permitted vehicles reach designated locations and block
roadways with traffic barricades/cones. All jobs are outside,
usually in unshaded areas.

